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The flag of the Sons of Vetei ns 1iving flag children bringing up the rear Showing crowds massed on sidewalks during the passing of the parade Photo

gong he blinked his eyes the dazed expression left his face and he said deter-
minedly

¬

No sir I soldiered for four years and Ive been in a heap of places since
the war but Ive never been in a hospital and Ive never ridden in an ambu-
lance

¬

Ill be ddl if Ill do it now
Before the astounded nurses could prevent his leaving he was on his feet and

an in doublequick time to rejoin his department He reached them and with
uncertain step marched until the parade disbanded

When the parade was over the veterans were unanimous in declaring that
t though there had been fortythree G A R encampment parades there never has
> been such a parade as in Salt Lake Though there were fewer marchers than in
l previous years because the phantom army of departed heroes that accompanied

In spirit the survivors who marched yesterday is yearly growing larger there was
r never a more inspiring tparade than that of yesterday

Parade Takes Place Without Serious Hitch
With scarcely a hitch in any arrangements each branch of the work of caring

far the veterans was perfectly managed and the few mishaps that did occur were
unavoidable

The chief credit for the brilliant success of the parade is due General E A
Wedgwood grand marshal He planned all the details and every continegney
was provided against Assistant Grand Marshal J E Caine the members of the

r staff of Governor William Spry and the aidesdecamp of the grand marshal were
I everywhere along the line of march keeping the parade moving as rapidly as the

aging limbs of the veterans would permit and assisting the police in keeping the
right of way clear besioes giving personal attention to the individual depart-
ments

¬

s
I

As the Grand Army men waited fer the parade to start enthusiastic women°
obeered the veterans not alone with words but with stimulating cups of coffee
and sandwiches Volunteer bucket brigades quenched the thirst of the veterans-
all along the line of march

d + The best drilled and most efficient medicall corps ever at any G A R encamp-
ment

¬

f operated under the direction of Dr W F Beer IJvery half block two Red
t Crow nurses watched for fainting veterans Each nurse was supplied with a

r medicine case with emergency remedies For every block of the parade there was
a physician stationed Four ambulances patrolled the streets ready for any

0 emergency

I Prostrated Soldiers Given Prompt Relief
ilI Between the various stations of the corps Dr Beer rode giving instructions

t That there wore probably no serious results from the numerous collapses is un-
doubtedly

¬

due to the prompt and efficient medical attention
I Two features of the parade lent much to the beauty of the occasion As thet t Veterans passed down Main street before the reviewing stand a score of pretty

girls with great baskets of posies showered the veterans with flowers At Sev-
enth South street 1500 children forming the Living Flag posed in the beautiful
picture The veterans the pride of the great republic and the children the hope

l I of the great republic formed an impressive ensemble From the throats of these1

children came the most pleasing huzzahs that greeted the march of the veterans
s Auxiliary Societies Furnish Guides

i h With each department of Grand Army veterans were Sons of Veterans and
r Spanish War Veterans who guided the old soldiers and looked after their wants
t The military of today acted as the official escort of the military of yesterday

i r Leading the great column of soldiery old and young was General Wedgwood
t the grand marshal accompanied by the members of his staff resplendent in the

H geld braid of their full dress uniform With the staff was Colonel E F Heigho
the official representative of Governor Brady of Idaho

vial Immediately following the grand marshal and his staff came the superbly
j grilled Fifteenth regiment of infantry from Fort Douglas Behind the regular

j troops marched the National Guard of Utah and the appearance of the militia
iili suffered nothing in comparison with the regulars of the Fifteenth
iI

Itof Imilitary escort came CommanderlnChief Henry M Nevius his
t l I empty sleeve an evidence of the accuracy of the Confederate fire uring their-

sr attempt to reach the national capital With the commanderinchief was his
tf i mounted escort of the members of his staff

j Cardinal Gibbons and Gov Spry in Parade
I Among the distinguished guests who in carriages followed the commander

F1 jt lnchlef were James Cardinal Gibbons the ranking Roman Catholic prelate in
rf the western hemisphere Governor William Spry Mayor John S Bransford the

i Officers of the Commercial club the members of the G A R executive com-
mittee

¬

54
I and other prominent Salt Lake citizens Carriages containing crippled

rt veterans and those whose age had marked the limit of their marching ability
Hi I wore given a prominent part in this division of the parade

of The place of honor among the musical organizations was given to the drum
corps of the National Association of Civil War Musicians the largest and

t oldest drum corps existence This unique organization played the tunes of
i the civil war with the vim of old war days

I First amon the marching divisions of the G A R came Illinois the
birthplace of the Grand Army of the Republic Then came the other de-
partments

¬
S in the order of their organisation Some had few veterans and

neme had a great showing Each division had something distinguishing about
i1 si It Ohio carried buckeyes Vermont pine sprigs South Dakota and Iowa ears

of corn and Oklahoma the baby state nursing bottles

r

t
I
i War Time Generals March With Privates

I The civil war eterans marched aide by side wtth generals The rank of
i wartime was forgotten and commanders of the civil war days cheerfully obeyed

f the orders of G A R department commanders many of whom were privates-
In the old days-

Ini the line with Minnesota Judge Ell Torrance past commanderlnchief
marched as a sort of first sergeant under Judge L W Collins who commanded

bi UM department Samuel R Van Sant former governor of Minnesota and in
t I all probability the next commanderInchief of th G A R marched with
11 privates in the Minnesota malts assisting his comrades In bearing the great

flag Which was a feature of the parade As they proceeded down the street
the Minnesota veterans sang The Old Flag That Never Touched the Ground

I Utah department the hosts of the encampment brought up the rear of
iil 1j the great para 11Rnst pryi drrIi i th Otltt s 1in ti in of Jri1r h-

andf

i

the shIW h rt l e f

As the parade passed the reviewing staid on tk i utiurmanli the massed
musical oigamzatioi > formed behind the ltah department and played On-

ward
¬

Christian Soldiers Following them came the P E Connor tamp of
Sons of Veterans bearing the great flag of Fort Douglas

Detail of Great G A R ParadePr-
omptly at 10 oclock in conjunction with the blast of a whistle the

signal for marching the vanguard of the great parade began to move From
the rendezvous on Brigham street the military escort of the veterans began-
to march

Leading the parade was General E A Wedgwood grand marshal of the
parade The staff of Governor Spry with Colonel E F Heigho representing
Governor Brady of Idaho all in full dress uniform followed the grand mar ¬

shal The aidesdecamp of General Wedgwood most of whom were Spanish-
war veterans rode to and fro along the line of march

Preceded by the Fort Douglas band the Fifteenth infantry commanded by
Major Willis T May followed the grand marshal and his staff All of the
officers and men were in full dress uniform In the regiment were eleven com-
panies

¬

of infantry and the machine gun platoon Beautifully executed ma ¬

neuvers were given all along the line of march
Immediately following the regular troops came the National Guard of Utah

with Colonel C G Plummer in command The guard consisted of two bat-
talions

¬

of infantry the hospital corps detachment the signal corps with Cap-
tain

¬

Le Roy Bourne in command and the First battery commanded by Cap-
tain

¬

W C Webb
As the infantry soldiers marched down Main street they marched in com ¬

pany formation and the battery in column of platoons At the living flag at
Seventh South street the soldiers saluted the national colors changed forma ¬

tion and countermarched up Main street On the countermarch the infantry
marched in column of squads and the battery in column of sections

Nevius Staff and Escort
CommanderinChief Henry M Nevius with his staff followed the military

escort General Nevius mounted on a lively horse was cheered all along the
course of the parade The onearmed commander of the G A It proved him-
self

¬

an expert horseman and he skillfully managed his steed and raised his hat
with the hand that the rebels didnt get

The mounted staff escort of Grand Army men aeHMnpanylng the dom
mandprinchief were Charles H Taylor of Chicago Timothy Egan Alfred
Kent R G Sleater E P Searl of Salt Lake City C B Wilson Chicago C
M Bills Denver E C Rockhold Bambridge 0 Henry Madeira California
John W Chandler Red Bank N J Captain J H Edgerly Chicago Thomas
McGirl Billings Mont E A Baldwin Olympla Wash Thomas H Sugden
Marietta 0 Henry A Field Grinnell Ia William Ashton Franklin Pa H
W George Broken Bow Neb Colonel E M Heigho of Idaho personal rep ¬

resentative of Governor Brady A C Edwards Portland Ore W H Arm ¬

strong Indianapolis Ind John F Spence thaplaJnlnchl Knoxvllle Tenn-
C D R Stowits Buffalo quartermaster general S N Hinman Belmont Ial
S M Spangles Newton Kan G A Hoaley Boston Henry C Scattergood
Philadelphia J W Lau hUn Barncbville 0 Louis Mayo Leavenworth Kan-
E A Stevens St Louis T P Cox Montana Colonel M M Kahn Salt Lake
City Colonel Fred Cossum Auburn N Y Samuel Fried Halley Ida George-
A Black Salt Lake City Frank O Cole Jersey City N J E E Teter Salt
Lake City

Governor Spry and Mayor Bransford led the carriage division of the parade
which followed the commanderlnchief and staff James Cardinal Gibbons-
the distinguished Catholic prelate who Is in Salt Lake for the dedication of
St Marys cathedral occupied a carriage in the parade In other carriages
were city officials President W J Halloran and Secretary Fisher Harris of
the Commercial club the members of the executive committee of the encamp ¬

ment and other prominent citizens of Salt Lake

Disabled Veterans in CarriagesDi-
sabled veterans and those whose age forbade their taking the march

occupied carriages in this division Among these were Felix G Murphy of
Moab and Jim Anderson of Ohio These two ancient fighters are the only
Mexican war veterans at this encampment

When CommanderinChlef Nevius at the head of this division reached
Seventh South ahd Main streets the parade halted before the living flag and
the veterans bared their heads while the children composing the flag sang the
StarSpangled Banner-

On the countermarch the parade was halted at First South street and the
carriage division with the commanderlnchlef and staff swung out of line
and passed in front of the military escort to the reviewing stand where seats
had been reserved for the occupants of the carriages-

As the military escort passed the commanderinchief all of the soldiers
saluted The veterans passing the reviewing stand cheered wildly

The parade of the marching veterans following the carriage division was
led by the drum corps of the National Association of Civil War Musicians E
J Freeman the president of the national association was in charge of the
drum corps but they played under the direction of Alex C Harter of Dayton
O A J Philip of Iowa has charge of the drums and A F Hopkins of Ohio 1-
CIfe major Major Geo E Tracy of Wareham Mass and N D Wilson of Coon
Rapids la carried the colors A feature in the parade of the drum corps was
the appearance of A M Moore of Iowa whose flowing hair is thirty
long There were sixtyeight musicians of the civil war In line and the crow
awakened the echoes with its cheering as the oldtimers played all of the old
war songs

Illinois Leads the StatesI-
n recognition of the fact that Illinois was the birthplace of the organization

of the Grand Army of the Republic the soldiers of the Department of Illinois
led the other state departments in the grand parade The Grand Army was or¬

ganized at Decatur April 6 1S66 by Dr B F Stephenson of Springfield who had
served as a surgeon in the Fourteenth Illinois infantry The Illinois department
presented an imposing spectacle The department was in command of Depart ¬

ment Commander General Philip C Hayes assisted by Assistant Adjutant Gen-
eral

¬

Charles A Partridge The department followed immediately after the
National Association of Civil War Musicians and there were close to 300 Illi-
nois veterans in line

West Ilrrtt leit Xo 28 vith a muster of 15 veeriii led the department and
rrr flI j t c t b<h 1 1 Pot cVirirv If r> W Hti v f rr the color

bearers three in number M < > Margaret Burkhardt of Chicago in the center
carried the beautiful flag which was won last year by the post in a competitive
contest in Toledo for the most popular post at the Toledo encampment The flag
was offered by the Toledo Timet and is prized highly by West Grant poet

Marching by her side Julius Herdenreich carried the post colors with as
straight a carriage as erect and as proud as he has carried the same flag for
twentyfive years at all state and national encampments and during the parade-
he remarked with a smile of gladness that he was having the best time he had
ever experienced at any encampment in all of those twentyfive years

Following the colors came a fife and drum corps from Chicago composed of
six pieces Then Senior Vice Commander Ed Watson followed by the 162 vet-
erans

¬

members of the poet marching two by two keeping step and with fur ¬

rowed but happy smiling faces waving hats and bowing acknowledgments to
the cheers of the crowds

Stevenson post No 30 composed of 1X4 veterans in command of Colonel B
C Brinkenhoff of Springfield followed in the same formation just as proud Just
as erect as the Chicago post members Conspicuous in the ranks was a banner
on which was painted in large letters All Is Fair in Love and War Colonel
R G Ingersoll

Quincy post No K of Quincy 111 came third with a muster of sixtyeight
veterans in command of Captain H S Wells The members of this post eath
carried a Vshaped white banner giving the name and number of their post
which the commander said these veterans had carried in state and national en
ampments for the last ten yea-

rsWisconsin and PennsylvaniaT-
he Badgers Fife and Drum corps composed of six pieces headed and

marked the time for the next department in the parade Wisconsin The Wis ¬

consin veterans were scattered not enough members of any particular post belug
present but there were altogether 168 veterans in line from the Badger state
They were commanded by Henry F Grinnell deputy department commander
assisted by Captain McCabe adjutant They made an excellent appearance
With the Wisconsin men marched the four men representing the First Arkansas
cavalry

One of the particular features of the parade was the Utah Industrial School
band and the particular feature of the band was Trumpeter Loring Nichols son
of the leader 4 years of age who made music all along the line of march The
band was here in special charge of State Parole Agent J Burdette who marched
with them and wail lltd by Albert Thomas a colored drum major In a gay uni ¬

form The director was E W Nichols and the boys made an exceptionally good
showing and were highly complimented by the veterans of the department of
Pennsylvania forwhom they furnished marching music

The department of Pennsylvania furnished probably the largest muster of
veterans in the parade There were nearly 600 of them and they were in com ¬

mand of General Thad M Mahon The Pennsylvania men were particularly
proud of their colors and the flag of their department which has appeared in
state and national encampments for twenty years These veterans were conspic-
uous

¬

for their prosperous appearance their fine physique and for the caps each
man worethe real old wartime regulation headpieces-

The department was led by the fiftyfour veterans representing W B Mays
post No 220 in command of>i Post Commander B R Dots marching four abreast
and accompanied by tHeirpwn post band Then followed the thirtysix vet ¬

erans of Eastern post No 228 from Dubois Pa who made an excellent appear ¬

ance

Ohio New York and Massachusetts
Two hundred and fiftyfour veterans from Ohio came next in the parade

preceded by four mounted officers in gold braid They were Captain C H New¬
ton department commander W S Matthews adjutant general Howard Dollassistant adjutant and J C Jose the veteran bugler of the department of Ohio
The parade of the Ohio veterans was certainly imposing Lincoln Post band ofTopeka Kan furnished the musk and the bright colors of the department werlborne by three color bearers and the long line of veterans

New York came next with bee veterans in the parade commanded by M JCummings department commander and the twentyfour members of E S Youngpost of Amsterdam N Y marched with them
Connecticut next on the list could muster but twentyfourveterans but theymarched with their heads up and as proudly as any department in the paradeThey were in command of Department Commander General George Haven
Massachusetts followed with Colonel John L Parker department commanderIn and these veterans presented a pleasing variety by marching eightabreast There were fiftynine of them in line
New Jersey in command of Colonel J R Mulligan and Assistant AdjutantGeneral W W Conover mustered twentytwo veterans and their colors weretheir pride

From Maine to CaliforniaDe-
partment of Maine was led by Commander A W McCauslandgeneral J W P Johnson The chief point of distinction about this deprtmen1

was the unusual vfgor and sturdy bearing of Its various members Not that theywere younger in years than any other body of years but each iindividual member seemed remarkably well preserved Hale and hearty despite their whitenedheads they marched thirty strong in perfect time with the beats of the drumand showed activity that would have done credit to men much younger InThe youthful bearing of this detachment of old warriors was noted all
years

line of march and by those with an observing eye they were hailed as the
along

boys
the

and applauded for their perfect order Albion A Lane bore the bAnner thepeace flag the smallest in else that was S
Hyrum Ellis while N H Neville was bearer of theAmSrtSSltarf carried by
size and of considerable weight which he waved with an almost reekleee

Pretty
I aban

good
pace with the spirited demeanor of hisStientP brothers In that de

California and Nevada were headed by Department Commanderbenspeck adjutant general H 2 Osborne Two hundred
W S Dau

and fivecount to a man as Commander Daubenspeck by actual
and they are as good looking lot

expressed It came next Ina of boys as youll see here iotookadd laying particular emphasis on the boys And tr thSv occaal
and Commander Daubenpeck appeared proud of< them Thd42S like boys
bered more men in the parade than any other from west of Salt

num
one of the boys for sure exclaimed the jovial commander

Lake Hensindicating a veteran
Continued on Page 3
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CIVIL 18 MUSICiANS

ELECT HEW OFFLERS

Organization Growing Royally No-

twithstanding
¬

Depletion by

Deaths
While some other auxiliary orgZd ¬

tions of the G A R are decrea1g
membership chiefly because cf tF
greet death rate in their ranks from-
to

<

year there is one branch of the Fd
central body that is growing in i r
hers and broadening in scope

It is the National Association of cr1-
War

i

Musicians just now little k tvs
but much heard as was evidenced w >
its members headed the big parade ye-
sterday These men as youngsters com-
posed the regimental and company TL-
slcians the buglers titers and cimr
mere during the memorable per
18615

Organized at Decatur Ill in iE r
twelve of the veterans who sord-
tbat branch of the service it now h
700 members At a meeting held ye
terday at Lafayette school the erica
ment headquarters plans were for net
and each member pledged his rorj
support to a general effort to duthe membership list between note i
the date of the next national encam-
pment

It is said that at least that mary f
the armys musicians still live arj t
is the plan to get every one of thEm-

to
i

join Nearly 100 are in attrdanat the present encampment the rag =

tration shows
One of the chief purposes of tv r r

ganizaticn is to revive old war jrand to perpetuate all national m-

At the meeting yesterday officor e
elected for the ensuing year onj
A F Hopkins of Yellow Sprlne n
was elected president to succeed ie
nel E J Freeman the latter de hmz
the nomination for the office a fuld-
Ume

i

The remaining officers wti>changed and are M follows iDrl
major A J Phillips Pocahonta K
fife major Colonel A F HTleader Colonel Alex C Hast PJ
ton 0 secretary and treasurer
nel J N Bogart Plainfield N1
VETERAN SIGNAL MEN MEET-

The Veteran Signal Corps ass r lLmet in the council chamber of t
hall Tuesday forenoon The r
was called to order by LiEU r e

George C Rounds who sell < d Mt

General Schofields Twentythird rtrcorps
He nominated for president R II

Green of OrovUle CaL who had r
as flagman in Lieutenant Roun i

tachment at the state capitol signl t
Non in Raleigh N C during her
mans Occupancy of that CIty in Apr-
of I-

President Green called on rn rj

for reminiscences and an present t ha J

something to say particularly rerOscar L Stranahan 8 M Biggs r
tango Colo and Augustus Short iaconda Mont

The interesting fact was d <

that all of them had completri tr
service with Sherman in North or

UnaNo
business was transacted as

other meeting of the same enrp s <

taking place In Boston at the tl1oto accommodate the large numb >
could not come to Salt LakeAt 1 oclock the Salt Lake t s
adjourned and the signal mEn t

Saltalr

ONE FARE TODAY-
To any station in Utah on Sa >

Route good returning ten days <

trains
Trotting and running raT T

damr t a ° k Saturdav


